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Let me come right to the point: this essay irritates me enormously. Central

to Trevor Barnes’ text is the concept of a “God trick”. A s best I can deter-

mine from the  context of his comments, a God trick seems to be a mind-

set, or a concrete act based thereupon, derived from the belief in a body of

disembodied knowledge that aspires to be universal in nature and that is

based upon a  firm certitud e conce rning its  intellectual position. (I stand to

be corrected if this is not the precise definition, but I think that we all get

the gene ral idea sug gested b y the term ). 

My first, and overwhelming reaction to Professor Barnes’ essay is

that he is guilty of precisely that for which he so vehemently criticizes

regional science: with firm certitude he is applying a universal framework

(this one derived fro m science stud ies), one that sp ecifically  conside rs all

of regional science as an undifferentiated whole , one that d oes not ta ke into

consideration the “local” or “regional” differences  that are so fre quently

cited in his te xt.

I am told by colleagues that attended the Annual Meeting of the

Canadian Regional Science Association in May 2003 that the original

focus of this pap er was “re gional sc ience”, in g eneral,  not “American

regional science”, in particular. I am also told that the title change that

reflects “Ame rican” reg ional scien ce was th e result of certain objections

that were raised at the time of the pres entation. T he title notwithstanding,

most of the text continues to talk about regional science, in  general, even

though most of the discussion concerns individuals working in the US in

the period 1 950 – 1 970. If I am  being u nfair to the a uthor, I sin cerely
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apologize, but this is my un derstanding o f the origin and the  transforma-

tion of this paper. Irrespective  of the accuracy  of the above in formation,

the final paragraph of the paper (“…I am very glad to publish this pape r in

the Canadian Journal of Regional Science … long live Canadian regional

science”) is an ineffective “quick and dirty” way out of the problem that

the author’s universalist approa ch has cre ated for h imself. Ev en wo rse, it

appears to me to be highly patronizing in tone.

This essay is particu larly unsatisfactory b ecause it only tells part

of the story: the “rise and fall” of regional science is covered (the period

1950 to 1975, approximately), but it fails to mention an equally significant

period (1975 to  the presen t) that is characterized by the subsequent renais-

sance (the “fall an d rise”, if yo u will) of c ertain elem ents with in the larger

regional science universe , a renaissan ce based  upon so lid applied research

conducted with the purpose of contributing to important public policy

debates. As several of my papers that are cited by Professor Barn es will

demonstrate, I am no fan of the “disemb odied k nowle dge” ap proach  to

regional science. Therefore, what disturbs me most about this essay is the

facility with which it unjustly dismisses the very important and very rele-

vant “embodied knowledge” contributions of many individuals (many of

them in th e US) an d, indeed , of entire reg ional RS A sub- group s. 

The formation of the Canadian Regional Science Association and

its first annual meeting held conjointly with the Northeast section of the

RSA at Dalhousie University in Halifax in 1977 (not “the early 1980s”;

please excuse my obse ssion with identifying the correct date) and the

publication of the first issue of the Canadian Journal of Regional Science

(fondly  referred to by all of us at the time as the “immutable mobile” of the

Association) in 1978 are elements of this renaissance. Indeed, the “Cana-

dian alternative” (to borrow the title of a book by geographers William

Bunge and Ro n Bord essa) app roach to r egional science is , in itself, a

fascinating and impo rtant story that merits being told. Another element of

the renaissan ce of regio nal scienc e is the development of the Association

de science régionale de langue française (the French language RSA) as a

major scholarly body concerned with app lied scientific  research. O bvi-

ously, the list of con tributors to  this renaissance is mu ch longer:  the Aus-

tralians, the Japanese and many other “regional” groupings have given an

applied flavor to regional science, as have a myriad of individual American

researche rs. 

It seems to me that Professor Barnes shut dow n his word-process-

ing software just at the point where the story begins to get interesting.

Doing so strikes m e as being  unfair  to a large number of his colleagues. If

there is a story to be told, it should be told fairly and comprehensively,
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rather than trying to squeeze a highly c omple x reality in to the pig eon ho le

provide d by so me obs cure fram ework  taken fro m “scien ce studies ”. 

All things co nsidered , I’d rather h ave spen t my time re-reading

Walter Isard.


